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Show And Tell Your Faith – Challenge
Given At Sydney Prayer Breakfast
THE Annual Sydney Prayer
Breakfast organised by the Syd
ney Prayer Breakfast Ltd took
place in the Westin Hotel, Syd
ney, on Friday 3 June 2011.
Over 600 business leaders
registered for the event. Politi
cians and church representa
Mark Scott
addressing
tives were provided with
Sydney
Prayer
thoughtful items for prayer, a
Breakfast
tasty breakfast and a challenge
to show by their lives and actions what they be
lieve, and not just say it with words.
Neville Cox, Chair of the organisation, ex
plained that the Sydney Prayer Breakfast is to be
an annual gathering of Christians from all denomi
nations who work or live in the Sydney CBD. Mr
Cox is recognised for his work as a director of sev
eral companies in the banking, superannuation
and technology industries as well as the notfor
proﬁt sector.
He stated three aims for the Sydney Prayer
Breakfast: ‘First, we seek to call on our Heavenly
Father for His mercy and blessing upon the people
of Sydney and in particular upon those working
and living in the city. Secondly, we endeavour to
encourage believers in their trust and obedience
to Jesus Christ. Thirdly, we strive to be a light to
our fellow workers and neighbours in the city. May
this event provide you with the opportunity to
connect with others and encourage you to pursue
God’s agenda in your place of work or inﬂuence.’
Be A Living Testimony
The guest speaker, Mark Scott, Managing Director
of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
shared his own personal background in family life
and growth as a Christian. Prior to his appoint
ment as ABC Managing Director, Mark Scott
spent almost 12 years in a variety of editorial and
executive positions with John Fairfax Publications.

He emphasised that a Christian working in the
media found it hard to live according to their be
liefs and meet the needs of a journalist. However
the challenge presented was not just to say what
you believe, but show it by your actions and way
of life, by being a living testimony for the Lord.
Rebecca Babbington of Mission Australia led
prayers for ‘The Needy’; Mark Bilton, CEO of
Hagemeyer in Australia, prayed for ‘The Business
Community’; medical student Jane Lee prayed for
‘Young People and Health’; Vice Chancellor
Michael Spence led in prayer for ‘Students, Teach
ers and Learning’ with Parliamentarian Mike Baird
closing with prayer for ‘Civic Leaders.’
MC Shar Allen then invited those seated at the
tables to join in prayer as they felt led. Multina
tional groups prayed in their own languages, with
some standing in linked groups, praying together.
Committee member Fred Chilton closed the
meeting with a reading from Scripture and prayer.
Sydney Prayer Breakfast places the aim to pres
ent the Lord Jesus Christ to the fore, in business
and personal lives, in a new and contemporary
manner. If you would like to attend next year’s
event, call the oﬃce on (02) 9232 870 or contact
the Sydney Prayer Breakfast Ltd, GPO Box 3266,
Sydney 2001.
– Story and pictures by Ramon Williams,
Worldwide Photos

FROM THE EDITOR:

A MODERN DAY MEDIA MIRACLE
THERE’S no easy way to get an article favourable to
Christianity into Melbourne’s Age Newspaper, let
alone onto the front page, much less an article
about conversion to Christ. For The Age to publish a
front page article which shows conversion in a
favourable light, giving beneﬁt to the convert, is
nothing less than miraculous. But that’s what hap
pened on Tuesday 21 June 2011. Praise the Lord and
thankyou The Age!
Under the heading ‘Faith sustains condemned
man Andrew Chan’, Indonesian correspondent Tom
Allard wrote: ‘Andrew Chan’s devout Christianity is
his armour, enabling the Bali Nine member to shrug
oﬀ the news that his death sentence was conﬁrmed
for the third time. But his unswerving belief in a
benevolent afterlife can’t help him reconcile what
he has done to his parents.’ (Allard seems unable to
make the connection between Andrew’s faith and
his penitence for what he did and how it has af
fected his parents, but we can forgive him that –
after all, a secular journalist can’t be expected to
recognise all the nuances of conversion.)
Allard notes that Chan ‘is unlike any of the other
members of the Bali nine ... or Schappelle Corby. He
is almost always upbeat and quick with a joke, often
at his own expense ... Most other prisoners like him
... The Governor of Kerobokan Prison admires him
and defended him in court, asking for clemency ...
Chan organises courses in prison, leads the English

language church service and is a mentor to many ...
When he heard the news that his appointment with
a ﬁring squad was closer, he says it didn’t faze him.
“I don’t really fear it, death. Even if I pass away, I’m
still going to have a life up in Heaven and obviously
that’s going to be for eternity. I still have faith that
things can turn around ... I believe God will inter
vene and do something amazing within my life. A
lot of people might think I’m putting on this Chris
tian act, it’s a facade or whatever. But it lifts me
up,” he said.’
Testimonies are always a help to the side. They
represent ‘the proof of the pudding’ as it were; they
show that Christ is at work in His world today; they
encourage us to keep up the work of evangelism
because they demonstrate that the same Lord
Jesus Christ who could confront Saul of Tarsus in all
His risen power can do so today in the seemingly
most intransigent of people – even in you and in
me, so why not in absolutely anyone at all?
Incidentally, for another excellent testimony go
to Eternity No. 15, June 2011, p.7 and read Andrew
Lynch’s testimony.
Ah, yes, as Augustus Montague Toplady put it:
‘Grace, ’tis a charming sound,
harmonious to the ear;
Heaven with the echo shall resound,
and all the Earth shall hear.’
– Bob Thomas
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SINCE the closure of New Life as a print publica
tion, a number of people have contacted us oﬀer
ing to help in one way or another if only we would
keep New Life in print. Sadly, the print edition
cannot be revived – the numbers just don’t add up
to viability – but we have been able to put to
gether a business model which will enable us to
revive it as a webbased and email publication.
To do this we would be extremely grateful for
your help and support in the following ways:
t Keep us in your prayers.
t Recommend us to others.
t Forward New Life to your friends.
t Advertise with us.
t Send in your news and pix.
t Make a donation as you feel led.
t Check out our website from time to time
(www.nlife.com.au).
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MATTERS FOR PRAYER

Refugees: Christians Take Flight
ACCORDING to the angel, the birth of Jesus – 'a Sav
iour who is Christ the Lord' – was an event of 'good
news of great joy that will be for all the people' (Luke
2.814). Despite this, it would not be long before 'an
angel of the Lord' would appear to Joseph to warn
him of the threat to the child's life, and instruct him
to gather up his family and ﬂee to Egypt (Matthew
2.13,14). And so Jesus became a refugee.
This Jesus, however, has become our great high
priest, and '(not) a high priest who is unable to sym
pathise with our weaknesses, but one who in every
respect has been tempted as we are, yet without sin'.
And so the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews ex
horts us, 'Let us then with conﬁdence draw near to
the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and
ﬁnd grace to help in time of need.' (Hebrews 4.1416
ESV excerpts)
Today, the number of Christians ﬂeeing for their
lives is skyrocketing. Those with ﬁnancial means may
emigrate or ﬂy out and apply for refugee status in the
West, an arduous enough process. However, poorer
Christians seeking refuge in a neighbouring state
must risk death traversing deserts, oceans and dan
gerous cities, while dodging bandits and peopletraf
ﬁckers.
Lately, ﬁnding refuge is becoming increasingly dif
ﬁcult. Since 2003 Iraq's AssyrianChaldean Christians
have been ﬂeeing for their lives into Syria and Jordan.
But today secular minorityruled Syria is in turmoil
and is at risk of falling into the hands of Sunni funda
mentalists or erupting into a regional sectarian con
ﬂagration. Jordan is volatile.
As the doors close, where will Iraq's threatened
Christians go?
Christians ﬂeeing repression and persecution in to
talitarian Eritrea have normally headed for Egypt or
Yemen, two states previously run by USallied, polit
ically secular dictators. Egypt and Yemen, however,
are no longer 'safe'. Reaching Israel involves crossing
the Sinai Desert which is not only perilous in itself,
but riddled with unscrupulous peopletraﬃckers. Ac
cording to Barnabas Fund an estimated 500600 Er
itrean refugees are presently detained by authorities
in Egypt, while an estimated 100200 are in the hands
of traﬃckers.
The greatest risk for North Korean refugees is that
instead of ﬁnding the 'underground railroad' (safe
passage organised by Christians) they will fall into the
hands of Chinese security forces who return them to

North Korea and certain incarceration or execution.
Likewise, many Hmong, Montagnard and other
Christians ﬂeeing persecution in Laos and the Central
Highlands of Vietnam do not always ﬁnd refuge.
Hundreds of thousands of Ivorian Christians now
live as refugees in Liberia, having ﬂed ethnicreli
giouspolitical cleansing in Ivory Coast. Many more
remain in Ivory Coast amidst terrible insecurity.
As ﬁghting intensiﬁes on Sudan's NorthSouth bor
der, hundreds of thousands of predominantly Chris
tian Southerners are being displaced, forced to ﬂee
as Khartoum bombs the oilrich regions to clear and
claim them. Where will they go? What of the Chris
tians residing in North Sudan?
The time Jesus spent as a refugee was no accident,
having been prophesied long beforehand: Jesus,
Mary and Joseph had not slipped through God's ﬁn
gers; they were not outside God's providence. Fur
thermore, the time Jesus spent as a refugee in Egypt
predicated His coming 'out of Egypt': an event ﬁlled
with theological signiﬁcance and pointing to Jesus
being the 'son' of God, for '... out of Egypt I called My
Son' (Hosea 11.1b; Matthew 2.15).
We need to pray for the safety and refuge of Chris
tians forced to take ﬂight, and that they might dis
cover that 'they who wait for the LORD shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings like
eagles ...' (Isaiah 40.31a).
Please Pray Speciﬁcally For All Christian Refugees!
t That God the loving Father will keep them safe as
they ﬂee; hidden from wild animals, peopletraﬃck
ers and criminals; sustaining them in oceans,
deserts, dangerous cities and hostile environments.
t That the Holy Spirit will sanctify them as they
seek their place in the purposes of God, conﬁdently
looking to Jesus, their great High Priest, as one who
will empathise with and meet their every need.
t Particularly for those who are currently in the
hands of gaolers or unscrupulous peopletraﬃckers:
may the God of all grace, mercy and justice draw
these vulnerable believers into His presence, deliver
them from violence and brutality and restore their
liberty and security.
For more information, updates and helpful links
see Elizabeth Kendal's blog Religious Liberty Monitor
ing <http://elizabethkendal.blogspot.com>.
Written for the Australian Evangelical Alliance
Religious Liberty Commission by Elizabeth Kendal,
international religious liberty analyst and advocate.
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TAKE AND READ ...

Australian Christian Book Of The Year – 2011 Short List
THIS is the short list of
books for the 2011 Aus
tralian Christian Book
of the Year Award:
Bible Bites: 365 Devo
tions For Aussie Fami
lies, Ladeane Lindsay, Anglican Youthworks.
Christianity Alongside Islam, John Wilson, Acorn
Press.
Economics For Life: An Economist Reﬂects On
The Meaning Of Life, Money And What Really
Matters, Ian Harper, Acorn Press.
Hot Rock Dreaming: A Johnny Ravine Mystery,
Martin Roth, Ark House Press.
Isaiah: Surprising Salvation, Kirk Patston, Aquila.
Judgment Day: The Struggle For Life On Earth,
Paul Collins, UNSW Press.
The Rag Doll, Stephanie Carmichael and Jessica
Green, Matthias Media.
This Year’s Judges:
Libbey Byrne is a member of the Religious Sisters of
Charity of Australia and currently serves on their
congregational leadership team. Libbey has de
grees in theology and education and a master’s de
gree in spirituality. She has been a secondary school
teacher, has trained religious education teachers
for NSW state schools and now works in adult faith
formation and spirituality. Libbey enjoys reading,
movies, body surﬁng and the company of friends.
Alex Crawford holds degrees in arts, law and the
ology. He is a practising barrister in Brisbane. Out
side the law, he is interested in books, music and

seeing the Brisbane Lions win. Alex is married to
Penny. They have three adult children and attend St
Mark’s Anglican Church, Clayﬁeld. He is the secre
tary of the Mathew Hale Public Library based in
Brisbane.
Allan Demond is Senior Pastor of New Hope Bap
tist Church in Melbourne. He holds degrees in phi
losophy and theology and a PhD in education and
homiletics. Allan teaches at Whitley College, Victo
ria, and the Australian College of Ministry. He en
joys good books, beautiful music and rare Aussie
stamps. Allan is married to Janet, an artist. They
have three adult children.
Award Presentations
The 2011 Australian Christian Book of the Year will
be announced and prizes awarded at St Alfred’s An
glican Church, Blackburn North, Vic, corner of
Springﬁeld Road and Koonung Road (Melway 48
A7) on Thursday 18 August at 6.30pm for a 7pm
start.
Celebrate the power of words with writer, activist
and performer, Joel McKerrow. Joel lectures at
Tabor College Victoria and is the founder and codi
rector of The Centre for Poetics and Justice. Tickets
cost $20. To book seats call 1300 13 7725 or go to:
awards@spcka.org.au

Victorian Government Restores Some Religious Freedoms
PASTOR Peter Stevens, Victorian State Oﬃcer of FamilyVoice Australia, reports that after debate until
3.30am in the Victorian Parliament early on Wednesday morning 15 June, the Victorian Government
passed the Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill in the Legislative Council. This means that the Liberals
have used their majority in both houses of parliament to restore religious freedoms that the previous gov
ernment weakened. The passing of this bill will restore the right of Christians to hire staﬀ according to reli
gious beliefs.

Have YOU Checked Out Our Website?
There’s a lot more info there
and we’re adding to it all the time.
Just google ‘New Life’
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CHANCE TO ‘ALSO SERVE’ ...

New TV Show For Families Needs Studio Audience
OLIVE Tree Media, producers of the successful tele
vision and DVD series The Men’s Series are back in
the studio for a new, followup show called The
Family Series.
The Family Series is designed to build the
strength and resilience of families as they face in
creasing pressures from a secular society. Host of
The Family Series and director of Olive Tree Media,
Karl Faase, said he is excited about the possibilities
of this new show. ‘We know that families are the
building blocks of our community. When they strug
gle, it impacts the fabric of our whole society,’ he
said.
The Family Series will consist of ten 30 minute
episodes with each one focusing on a separate sub
ject. These will include parenting skills for diﬀerent
aged children, managing blended families, mar
riage, communication and health.
Each show will feature a guest who will be inter
viewed on the subject of that episode. Guests will
include clinical psychologist Dr Robi Sonderegger,
family therapist Colleen Hurst, former Australian
Rugby League player Brad Mackay and his wife

Tracy and creator of the
MYOB accounting software
program, Craig Winkler.
The Family Series will be
recorded at Foxtel Studios
in North Ryde with the
shows airing on the Aus
tralian Christian Channel
and international outlets. It
will also be released for
local churches as a DVD pack to help grow and en
courage families. ‘Our aim at Olive Tree Media is to
produce excellent material for local churches and
Christian groups to use,’ said Karl.
Karl and the team are looking for people to be
part of the studio audience for the ﬁlming of the
new series. They are encouraging churches to bring
a group along to one of the two ﬁlming days (Satur
days 23 July or 20 August). Details and sign up
forms are on the website for the new series:
www.thefamilyseries.com.au
For more information contact Jane Faase:
jane@olivetreemedia.com.au or 0422 277 115.

Contact Mignon at office@nlife.com.au
to receive your free email subscription.

Only a minute to read, but food for thought
for the whole day!
Short devotional blogs at:
furmanbarbaraj@gmail.com
Could You Make A Donation To
New Life?
Donations Are Important –
They Enable Us
To Continue And Expand Our Ministry.
Donations Can Be Made Through
Our Website: www.nlife.com.au
Or By Telephone: 0434 313 646
Or By Mail:
PO Box 457, Mitcham 3132
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DO YOU
REMEMBER?
Peace Child
Who Moved the Stone?
Through Gates of Splendour
Mr Jones Meet the Master
Daily Light
In His Steps
Ben Hur
The Robe
Dear & Glorious Physician

ALL THESE & MORE
ARE AVAILABLE AT
New Life Books &
Archaeology,
44 Dublin Road,
Ringwood East.
Mon-Sat, 10am-2pm

VIEWPOINT ...
Wearing Burqa Makes Mockery of Aussie Law – Fred Nile
THE recent decision in the Carnita Matthews case
(where a judge refused to ﬁnd a woman guilty of a
crime because she was wearing a burqa and could
not be properly identiﬁed) has made a mockery of
Australian law and spirit of goodwill, according to
Rev Fred Nile MLC, Leader of the Christian Demo
cratic Party.
‘This case highlights the concern I've been ex
pressing for almost a decade, he said. ‘Yes we are a
nation constituted from the four corners of the
Earth, but we have all come here to build a future
together, as one people. In a spirit of goodwill and
tolerance, we allow the diﬀering cultural, religious
and racial expressions that our Australian brothers
and sisters bring from abroad. We do so with an ex
pectation that in return there will be a respect for
our heritage and our collective institutions, our Aus
tralian law.
‘Now we have a small demographic that believes
itself separate from our nation and the inherent re
sponsibilities of citizenship; a demographic that
seeks to avoid the “nuisance” of legal jurispru
dence.

‘Let's have a moment of clarity here. The Burqa is
an ancient cultural statement that belongs in our
past along with female circumcision. If we allow the
sovereignty of Australian law to become a victim to
every demand of religioideological “right”, then we
are not only ethically compromised but lost. Do we
allow others the religioideological “right” to beat
their wives, butcher thieves or murder family mem
bers in the name of honour? No! Our values, ideals
and law must be preserved! Our ideal of “tolerance”
must never oﬀer a “carte blanche” to unAustralian
behaviour.
‘There is no reason why anyone in our modern
society should want to deliberately conceal their
identity in public. I call on the NSW Attorney Gen
eral to appeal against Judge Jeﬀrey’s decision, to
continue supporting our Police and Courts.
‘If the Government are serious about addressing
the issue, they must support the “Summary Of
fences Amendment (Fullface Coverings Prohibi
tion) Bill 2011” that I have introduced into
Parliament’, Rev Nile stated.

‘Watchman, What Of The Night?’
RECENT events in both the West and the Middle East make it diﬃcult
to know how the Kingdom of God is faring. Is the Gospel of Christ ad
vancing or not?
John Ridgway has been encouraging people to live for Christ for
over 30 years. After completing his PhD in physics in Sydney he found
his passion in spreading the good news of Jesus to people everywhere.
This led John to work for 18 years in India and then in most Asian
countries. John is married to Ruth and they have two adult children.
Dr John Ridgway will speak on this theme from the Scriptures and
his own experience and awareness of the people of God in various lo
cations on Wednesday evening 13 July at 7.30 pm at North Balwyn
Baptist Church, 136 Doncaster Rd, North Balwyn (Melway 46 D3).
A donation of $5 to cover expenses would be appreciated. For fur
ther details contact Janet Washington, phone (03) 9849 0693 or email
jwash3129@gmail.com

Read:
The Christian Sabbath Or The Jewish Sabbath:
Which Should I Follow?
at
www.defenceofthefaith.org
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You Can Advertise
Here.
Call Mignon
on 0434 313 646
EMAIL:
office@nlife.com.au

COMING TO
WESTERN AUSTRALIA?
Come to Scots Church
Fremantle,
90 South Terrace
(next to Fremantle Markets)
Reformed and Evangelical
10am and 5pm Sundays
12:30 pm Wednesday Lunch
Time Worship
Also at Southern River,
Bletchley Park Primary School,
Balfour Road
9 am Sunday
Rev Stuart Bonnington
08 9398 1304
melbonn@bigpond.com

ON THE MOVE

Rev
Gary
Millar
To
Head
QTC

Rev Dr
Gary Millar

THE Presbyterian Church of Queensland believes that Irish eyes are smiling on Queens
land Theological College with its appointment of the Rev Dr Gary Millar as its new princi
pal and lecturer in Old Testament and Hebrew from 2012.
The college, the training arm of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland, has experi
enced dramatic growth in the past ﬁve years under the stewardship of outgoing principal
Dr Bruce Winter.
The convener of the Presbyterian Church Committee for Ministry Training, Rev Phil
Strong, said QTC is thrilled at the appointment of Dr Millar to the role. ‘Dr Millar is cur
rently Senior Minister of Howth and Malahide Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Ire
land. His doctoral studies focused on the book of Deuteronomy, and he has had extensive
experience lecturing at the Irish Bible Institute and theological colleges around the world.
Gary comes highly recommended by his fellow theological scholars. He is a world
renowned teacher and scholar, and theological students and ministry workers have
widely beneﬁted from his published work.’
Dr Millar is both a scholar and a parish minister. Interviewed at a recent Katoomba
Christian Men’s Convention, he said, ‘I'm the pastor of a pair of Presbyterian churches in
the Northern suburbs of Dublin, in the Republic of Ireland, and I’ve been here ten years.
Dublin is a massively Catholic, or post Catholic city, so when we arrived, there was a
dying, small, liberal congregation, who were all from the former ruling class, a lot of con
nections with England rather than Ireland. But there were about 15 people in one place
and about 30 in the other. And the church was just dying on its feet. So for the past ten
years we've been teaching the Bible here and trying to reach people. It's been extremely
eventful and we've seen quite a few people become Christians, the church has grown sig
niﬁcantly in one place, though if you start small enough your statistics always look good!’

Hills Bible Church
Passionately equipping people to:
NOW God’s Word
LIVE by God’s Word
 COMMIT to God’s Work
 IMPACT God’s World

2 Timothy 2:15
1 Peter 1: 22 - 2:3
Romans 12:1-2
Matthew 28:18-30

Services 10:00AM

Hills Bible Church

Pastor: Rev Martin Pakula
3 July - Guest Speaker, Nathan Malpass
“Coming Back to the Father” - Luke 15
10 July- Guest, Todd Stanton - “David’s ‘Secret’
to Contentment & Happiness” - Psalm 23
Martin continues the 1 Corinthians series,

“The Gospel & the Church”
17 July - “Single-Minded Singles” 1 Cor. 7
24 July - “Love May Even Lead to
Vegetarianism” 1 Cor. 8

A Baptist Fellowship

43 York Street, Mont Albert, VIC
Visit our website: www.hillsbiblechurch.org





To learn more about us
To read and comment on our blog page
Utilise multiple tools and resources
Subscribe to the HBC eNewsletter

Mailing address: P.O. Box 4239, Balwyn East,
3103, VIC
inquiries@hillsbiblechurch.org
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URGENT CALL FOR PRAYER

Pray For End To Nuba Genocide, Peace In Sudan
THE Rt Revd Andudu Adam Elnail, Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Kadugli, Sudan, has issued an
urgent call to prayer for an end to violence, the
Nuba genocide, and the peace of all Sudan.
The bishop writes:
On behalf of my people in the Nuba Mountains of
Sudan we are asking all Sudanese Christians wher
ever they are, and the Church throughout the world
to join with us in a day of prayer and fasting on 26
June 2011. Once again we are facing the nightmare
of genocide of our people in a ﬁnal attempt to erase
our culture and society from the face of the Earth. It
is not a war between armies that is being fought in
our land, but the utter destruction of our way of life
and our history, as demonstrated by the genocide
of our neighbours and relatives in Darfur.
This is a war of domination and eradication. At its
core it is a war of terror by the Government of
Sudan against their people.

As we approach the 9 July day of independence
for the new South Sudan, President Bashir has de
clared for all the world to hear that Sharia will be
the law of the land for the North, refusing to recog
nize the legitimate presence of the Christian minor
ity. It is a declaration of their determination to also
end the remembrance of our Christian heritage that
dates back 2,000 years to the story of the Ethiopian
eunuch (who was from modern day Sudan).
At this moment, there is a meeting in Ethiopia
with the diﬀerent parties of Sudan, the African
Union and other international parties seeking to
ﬁnd a true path of peace that recognises our right
to survive and thrive as a people, both Muslim and
Christian alike, with equality and justice for all.
Please pray and fast with us as you are able for a
solution to this crisis.
– Rt Revd Andudu Adam Elnail,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Kadugli, Sudan.

Children’s Pastor – Part-time
Westgate Vineyard Church in the Yarraville/Williamstown area of Melbourne is looking for a
children’s pastor to be employed approximately 15 hours per week.
The role includes leading and co-ordinating our Sunday morning children’s ministry program to 3-11 year olds
and establishing a mid-week primary-aged program.
Ideally applicants will have had previous leadership experience in children’s activities but all applications will be
considered. Also an understanding of and appreciation for the ministry of Vineyard churches is beneficial. You can
find more information on these churches at www.wvc.org.au or www.vineyard.org.au or by phoning 03 9399 3147.
Applications with CV can be sent to ‘Westgate Vineyard Church’, 31 Fourth Ave, Altona North, 3025,
or emailed to peter@wvc.org.au by 5pm Friday 8 July.

‘NEW LIFE’ TO RESUME
FORTNIGHTLY PUBLICATION
2010 was somewhat traumatic for us here at New Life as we had to close down
as a print publication. However it became possible to resume publication on a
monthly basis by email and the world wide web.
This present issue marks the beginning of a new volume of New Life
(our 74th) and the ability to resume fortnightly publication,
which will enable us to bring readers the news with more immediacy.
New Life will now be published on the 1st and 15th day of each month.
Deadline is four days prior to publication date, but earlier receipt of material
would always be helpful.
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BIBLE SOCIETY – ‘LIVE LIGHT’
One National Body Moving Forward With One Purpose:
To Lighten Hearts
BIBLE Society Australia celebrated its new unity by
launching a bold new look at a celebration dinner
held in the River Room at the Brisbane Convention
Centre.
Australia’s oldest continuous organisation,
launched by Governor Lachlan Macquarie in 1817
and developing as statebased operations, Bible So
ciety has been relaunched as one body.
‘It was almost counterintuitive for the boards
and members of the State Bible Societies to be
come one,’ Bible Society National Chair Richard
Grellman told the celebration.
‘At the ﬁrst meeting of State Chairs, it was voted
unanimously to begin the process. Then each board
voted to proceed, unanimously. Finally, the mem
bership, a potential voting force of 7,000, also voted
unanimously to join together. It was miraculous,
God’s timing.
‘A rigorous branding exercise over recent months
saw a consistent theme of “love” emerge as the
quality that the Bible Society most wanted to re
ﬂect.

‘We don’t really care
how many Bibles people
have on their shelves,’
said Greg Clarke, the Bible
Society CEO. ‘We want
Greg Clarke addresses
people to take it oﬀ the
the meeting.
shelf, open it, read it, and
have their hearts moved by the love they ﬁnd in its
words. It’s the product of the product we care
about.
‘The new tag line, “Live Light”, reﬂects the em
phasis on having your heart lightened by the Bible’s
message of unconditional love in Jesus Christ. So
you see a heart in our logo if you stare at it long
enough.’
The new logo and branding were produced by
the Banjo Advertising Agency. It set the secular
agency a real challenge to understand and then
brand the Bible Society.
‘Of all the work we’ve done this year, it’s the job
that brought real joy,’ said Banjo’s Matt Busby An
drews.

Prominent Welsh Preacher To Visit Melbourne
GEOFF Thomas, Pastor of Alfred Place Baptist Church in Aberystwyth, North Wales, will be
the chief speaker at the forthcoming Evangelical Action Conference to be held at South
Yarra Presbyterian Church on Friday and Saturday 8,9 July on the theme Imputation. He will
be assisted by Dr Noel Weeks, Professor of Ancient History at the University of Sydney.
The Friday night session will commence at 7.30pm and sessions on Saturday will be from
9.30am to 3.15pm. South Yarra Presbyterian Church is situated at 621 Punt Rd, South Yarra,
with parking available in the grounds.
Geoﬀ Thomas was born in Merthyr Tydﬁl, Wales, and became a Christian in Tabernacle Baptist Church in
Hengoed. He went to University in Cardiﬀ to study Biblical Studies as did his wife Iola one year behind him.
Geoﬀ then went to Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, which recently awarded him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity. In 1965 he was called to pastor the Baptist Church in Alfred Place, Aberyst
wyth where he has been ever since. Geoﬀ and Iola have three daughters, eight grandsons and one grand
daughter. His activities include maintaining the Banner of Truth website (www.banneroftruth.co.uk). His
books include Daniel, Servant Of God Under Four Kings (Bryntirion), The Life of Ernest Reisinger (Banner of
Truth), Philip And The Great Revival In Samaria (Banner of Truth), Preaching: The Man, The Method And The
Message (Reformed Academic Press), and The Sure Word Of God (Bryntirion). Some excellent articles writ
ten by him may be found on the Banner of Truth website as well as his own church’s website:
www/alfredplacechurch.org.uk.
For further details and to learn more about Evangelical Action and/or subscribe to the magazine, go to:
www.evanact.org.au
‘PRAYER is the mighty engine that is to move the missionary work.’
– Hudson Taylor Taylor, quoted in Praise & Prayer,
Newsletter of the International Fellowship of Evangelical Students.
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PERSECUTION WATCH
Anti-Christian Violence Rages On In Nigeria:
Pastor Slain And Village Razed
TWO tragic stories from Northern Nigeria, recently received by Barnabas Fund,
graphically illustrate the brutality of antiChristian violence in the region fol
lowing April’s presidential election.
A Nigerian missionary pastor in Bauchi State was tortured and murdered by The pastor’s house in Ikara,
a group of Muslims when he refused to renounce his faith in Christ. And an en torched in the antiChristian
violence.
tire Christian village in Kaduna State was burned to ashes by a mob of Muslim
militants and its water supply contaminated.
Death And Destruction
The pastor was travelling in a van when it was pulled over by Muslims posing as police. They asked if any
one in the vehicle was a Christian, and the pastor said that he was. The men pulled him out of the van and
told him repeatedly to renounce Christ. When he refused, they ﬁrst beat him, then gouged out his eyes,
and ﬁnally killed him and burned his body. He leaves a widow and eight children.
On 18 April the village of Ung Kerau was attacked by more than 300 men armed with various weapons.
The Christian villagers ﬂed, and the mob torched the village, including the church. An estimated 183 build
ings, both homes and storerooms, were burned. The Church of Nigeria Bishop of Ikara, the Rt Rev’d Yusuf
Ishaya Janfalan, wrote: ‘The villagers were drinking from two wells. But when the mobs arrived they broke
their store rooms, carried pepper and poured inside the well. They also poured their clothes, mortars, ﬁre
wood and all sort of rubbish inside the well. We have stopped the villagers from drinking from the well, as
we are suspecting that the mobs poisoned the well.’
The bishop said that the approximately 300 villagers were peasant farmers who ‘were attacked simply
because they are Christians’. He reported that two other churches and a vicarage in the same region had
also been destroyed.
Christians and churches in Northern Nigeria have come under sus
tained attack since the reelection of Christian President Goodluck
Jonathan in April. Supporters of defeated Muslim candidate Muham
madu Buhari have been taking out their anger on Christian communi
ties. Around 200 churches have been burned or destroyed and over
1,200 houses razed, and at least 800 people are estimated to have
been killed in the riots.
Peace Child
Help For The Suﬀering
Who Moved the Stone?
Through Gates of Splendour Barnabas Fund is supporting the murdered pastor’s widow and chil
Mr Jones Meet the Master dren, giving help with food, making repairs to their home, and coun
selling in their distress. They are also sending funds to help other
Daily Light
victims of the postelection violence, and some of these will be used to
In His Steps
provide a new borehole for drinking water for the Ung Kerau villagers.
Ben Hur
Dr Patrick Sookhdeo, International Director of Barnabas Fund, said:
The Robe
‘These
harrowing accounts of cruel attacks on our Christian brothers
Dear & Glorious Physician
and sisters in Northern Nigeria bring home to us the severe dangers
they face. The essentials of life, and even their loved ones, can all too
easily be taken from them in such ﬁerce acts of violence. Please help us
ALL THESE & MORE
to meet their most urgent needs.’
ARE AVAILABLE AT
Please Pray
New Life Books &
t For the widow and eight children of the murdered pastor, that the
Archaeology,
Lord will give them His comfort and peace in their grief and loss.
44 Dublin Road,
t For the villagers of Ung Kerau, that they may be able to rebuild their
Ringwood East.
village and their lives, and that they may suﬀer no further violence.
Mon-Sat, 10am-2pm
t For the Nigerian authorities, to have wisdom and courage to stop
the antiChristian attacks and bring those responsible to justice.

DO YOU
REMEMBER?
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GOOD NEWS FROM ABROAD ...

Break the Silence, Finish the Task
– God At Work Through MegaVoice
TOM Treseder, Founder/Director of MegaVoice In
ternational Ltd, shares two stories of encourage
ment resulting from the distribution of the Word of
God on the MegaVoice talking Bible ...
1. A Country In The Middle East
A church team that visits prison wards was given a
rare permission to take the MegaVoice Player for
use among the inmates for a limited time. The team
members do not know Telugu language, but they
took a MVP with the Telugu New Testament and
God’s story on it to a Telugu woman in prison.
Later, the team leader asked the guard how the
response was from the Telugu woman who heard
the audio Scripture from the Mega Voice player. The
guard replied saying that she did not say a word but
kept on crying as she heard the words from the
Mega Voice Player.
How comforting it can be to hear God’s Word in
one’s heart language, especially when the listener is
feeling lonely and helpless! It is God person
ally speaking to her!
2. The Ramdas And Their MVP
‘I had no other way to come out of my prob
lems except crying to the Lord in tears for
help. I thank God for saving my wife from jaws
of death when she needed a pacemaker for
her weak heart. I could not aﬀord the cost of
surgery. God did a miracle. He provided the
best hospital and best doctor free of cost with
help of a Government project to help the
poor.
‘I am an illiterate person from Lambada
(gypsy) community. I work for a construction
company in the Gulf as a helper. I had training
and was given a new job as a crane operator.
Two years I have been working as a crane op
erator but still paid salary as a helper. For six
months I have not received my salary. Be
cause of recession, our company is not doing
well. I am not alone in not getting our salary
for months. Christian friends paid for my visit
to India to see my family and to be with my
wife at the time of the surgery.
‘I was given only a MegaVoice Player. That
is the only MVP for my family and friends in
our village. Later I was given one more player
when I returned. I am never alone. As I hear

the words from the
Bible, I relax as I know
that my God is taking
care of my family
and my future,’ says
Ramdas (pictured with his
MegaVoice.)
To learn more about MegaVoice contact Tom
Treseder on (+ 61) (0)2 9713 5910, email:
tomtreseder@megavoice.com or go to:
www.megavoice.com

Visiting Melbourne?
Join us at
St Kilda Presbyterian Church, cnr Alma Rd/Barkly St
Every Sunday 11am and 7pm;
St Margaretʼs, Balaclava, cnr Hotham St/Denman Rd
Every Sunday, 9.30am.
Rev Bob Thomas. Phone 0417 592 646
Youʼre welcome at ʻThe Church on the Hillʼ – a Friendly,
Caring, Bible-Believing Christian Fellowship
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HELPING HANDS

When Disability Uncovers Ability
A YOUNG man who once lay on a hospital bed con
templating his future as a paraplegic has become a
major advocate for the rights of people with disabil
ities in East Timor and a counterpart for local and
international development professionals.
Joel Fernandes is helping to highlight the needs
of people with disability to have equal access to
water and sanitation in the mountainous terrain of
rural Timor Leste, while the country still grapples
with inadequate resources.
He has contributed to implement plans made by
nongovernment agency technicians for new water
and sanitation development projects, giving advice
on disability inclusion in an environment that is hilly
and uneven. He also attends local and international
NGO workshops and recently attended a confer
ence held by Water Aid, based in Australia. During
his stay he spoke to supporters of The Leprosy Mis
sion Australia in Box Hill on 2 June.
Joel, aged 31, is a voice for the national Disability
Persons Organisation partly funded by The Leprosy
Mission’s CommunityBased Rehabilitation project
in Timor Leste. The group represents people af
fected by leprosy and general disabilities.
As a passenger in a fourwheeldrive car accident
in 2006 he was left with permanent spinal cord in
jury and while being treated in Dili hospital, doctors
told him he would never walk again. But Joel’s life
improved when he was visited by two members of
ASSERT, a Timor Leste rehabilitation centre for

young people with disabili
ties, restoring his hope for a
positive future.
The then 25yearold, who
was a successful motor mechanic, began encourag
ing other young people with disabilities which led
to him joining the national DPO. This opened his
eyes to discrimination and stigma against people
with disabilities, who not only lacked equal access
to water and sanitation but to community markets,
shops, government buildings and churches. Many
are still without ramp access to their own homes
due to a lack of ﬁnances. ‘People with disability are
stigmatised and discriminated against,’ Joel said.
‘We are treated diﬀerently because we cannot do
certain things the same way as everybody else.’
He said he found strength in his own religious
faith to work for the rights and needs of people
with disability across Timor Leste.
TLMA’s international programs manager, Helen
Nixon, said Joel’s story of personal development
and work with the DPO was inspiring. ‘Joel’s contri
bution to the DPO is fabulous,’ she said. ‘It’s just
part of a really broad program which aims to im
prove the lives of people with disabilities or those
aﬀected by leprosy across Timor. The problems of
access to water and sanitation are still there for the
general population in Timor Leste but the problem
is tenfold for people with disabilities.’
– Susan Masima

AT YOUR SERVICE ...
EASTWIDE PLUMBING SERVICES
Domestic, Commercial, Industrial; Hot/Cold
Water; Maintenance; Water Tanks; Gas Fittings;
Drainage; Repair/Install Renovate/New Homes.
24 Hour Service 0403 740 345
Lic no. 48991

YOU CAN ADVERTISE
HERE.
CONTACT MIGNON
office@nlife.com.au
Phone:
0434 313 646

Since 1994
96.3 Rhema FM has been broadcasting
The Reality of Life in Jesus Christ
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Tune in for the latest in Christian music
and quality teaching programs.
For your free program guide: Ph 03 5241 6550
Email: rhema@rhemafm.org.au www.rhemafm.org.au
Mail: PO Box 886, Belmont 3216
Live the Life!
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EYES ON THE PRIZE

New Anglican Mission Society Out To Convert England
THE Anglican Mission in England held its inaugural
event on Wednesday 22 June during an evangelical
ministers’ conference in central London.
AMIE has been established as a society within the
Church of England dedicated to the conversion of
England and Biblical church planting. There is a
steering committee and a panel of bishops. The
bishops aim to provide eﬀective oversight in collab
oration with senior clergy.
The AMIE has been encouraged in this develop
ment by the Primates’ Council of the Fellowship of
Confessing Anglicans (GAFCON) who said in a com
muniqué from Nairobi in May 2011: ‘We remain
convinced that from within the Provinces which we
represent there are creative ways by which we can
support those who have been alienated so that they
can remain within the Anglican family.’
The AMIE is determined to remain within the
Church of England. Those who identify with the so
ciety desire to have an eﬀective structure which en
ables them to remain in the Church of England and
work as closely as possible with its institutions.

Churches or individuals may join or aﬃliate
themselves with the AMIE for a variety of reasons.
Some may be churches in impaired communion
with their diocesan bishop who require oversight.
Others may be in good relations with their bishop
but wish to identify with and support others.
At the London conference three English clergy
who have been ordained in Kenya for ‘ministry in
the wider Anglican Communion’ with the support of
the GAFCON Primates’ Council were welcomed and
prayed with by bishops and church leaders in sup
port of their ministry.
The launch of AMIE follows four and a half years
of discussions with senior Anglican leaders in Eng
land about ways in which those who are genuinely
in need of eﬀective orthodox oversight in the
Church of England can receive it.
The AMIE will continue to encourage church
planting and all forms of Christian witness in accord
with the Jerusalem Statement of the GAFCON Con
ference in June 2008.

CTA.tv – Christian Web Channel Launched
– Looking For Australian Christian Content

The Annual Edersheim
Lecture

CHRISTIAN Television Australia this week launched its Australian
based internet TV web site called CTA.tv.
‘Since we ﬁrst looked at developing the CTA.tv site last year, we
have seen another leap forward in the growth of video use on the
web,’ said CTA CEO Martin Johnson. ‘CTA.tv is using the Channel
Technology made available by Youtube to provides us with world
wide exposure and the opportunity for our videos to be seen by
the widest possible audience,’ he said.
The site currently hosts CTA programs from the past two years
– most of which have aired on the Seven Network, together with
some old CTA ads or community service spots, plus some seg
ments from The Men’s Series, a CTA coproduction.
‘We want the site to oﬀer uniquely Australian content for Aus
tralian audiences. We want Australian churches to upload videos
they have produced so others can use them,’ Martin said.
The site will also oﬀer a supportive creative environment so
that those keen to learn the techniques of video production can
seek comments from industry professionals.
‘With the convergence of media and the phenomenal growth
of Web 2.0 and high deﬁnition video sites, this new development
is a way of continuing to serve the Australian Church,’ he said.
‘CTA.tv wants to hear from video producers who are keen to
contribute their content. Visit the site at www.cta.tv to make a
comment or contact us at: enquiries@christiantelevision.org.au’

‘CAN there be peace for Israel in the
Middle East?’ Rev Martin Pakula gave
this thoughtprovoking lecture, includ
ing the importance of sharing the
Gospel with Jewish people at The Mel
bourne School of Theology and Ash
ﬁeld Presbyterian Church in Sydney.
The Lecture was recorded and a CD
can be purchased from CWI oﬃce for
$10 (including postage). Alternatively
you can listen or download the lecture
straight from the website
www.cwi.org.au
Go to Resources – audio and click on
the link to listen or right click to down
load direct to your computer (no
charge).

Spread The Word:
New Life’s Back!
It’s Fortnightly And It’sFree!
Contact Mignon
on 0434 313 646 To Sign Up!
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NOTICE BOARD:
DOES ISRAEL HAVE A FUTURE?
DR Barry Horner, formerly of Melbourne as a Baptist Minister but now living in Arizona,
will be speaking in Melbourne, Hervey Bay and Brisbane, then Sydney, during July. He is
acknowledged as an authority on John Bunyan andThe Pilgrim’s Progress. However on
this occasion he will be focusing mainly on the debated question as to the present
covenantal status of the Jew, the nation and the land of Israel.
Barry had a book published late in 2007 by Broadman & Holman titled Future Israel:
Why Christian AntiJudaism Must Be Challenged. Highly commended by John MacArthur
and Walter Kaiser, Jr, it is a detailed refutation of replacement theology, often referred
to as supercessionism. This viewpoint has maintained that the Christian Church has become the new spiri
tual Israel. Usually this is said to be as a result of Israel’s persistent unbelief and especially its rejection of
Jesus as its Messiah. Hence while many may speak of the Jew in a token sense, when pressed they deny
the covenantal validity of the Jew with regard to ethnicity, nationality and territory. Some believe in a fu
ture conversion of the Jewish people at the end of this age, yet this usually involves their absorption into
the Christian Church and as a result, the loss of all Jewish identity.
Future Israel goes to some lengths to demonstrate that throughout church history, the inﬂuence of Au
gustine’s eschatology has led to shameful consequences. Barry concludes that since the treatment of the
Jewish people by Christianity has been so disgraceful even up to the present, while of course allowing for
exceptions, this behaviour cannot be the fruit of a biblical eschatology. He emphasizes that Romans 11
calls for a very diﬀerent attitude of kindness toward the Jew, even in his unbelief.
Two signiﬁcant meetings will be a Ministers’ Conference at Beit HaMeshiach Messianic Congregation,
206 Bambra Rd South Caulﬁeld, Melbourne, Tuesday 12 July, 9.30am–12 noon, and an Eschatology Confer
ence, Jubilee Room, Parliament House, Macquarie Street, Sydney, 2–4 pm. For more details concerning
the whole itinerary contact: Melbourne, Rev Eddie Smith, (03) 9764 9085; Hervey Bay and Brisbane, Pastor
Terry Arnold (07) 1148 9472; Rev Lloyd Lanyon (07) 4613 5494; Sydney, Rev Bob Burcher (02) 4739 5168.

MAF Celebrates 50 Years In Congo
IT hasn't been easy, but Mission Aviation Fellowship is celebrating a milestone – 50
years of ministry in the Democratic Republic of Congo. President of MAF John Boyd
was just 11 years old when the ministry got started there. He says civil war and unrest
has had its toll on the program. ‘We've had multiple evacuations [and] huge property
damage over the years, but on and on we've sought the guidance of our Lord and the
blessing of our Lord so we could go back in and “keep on keeping on”.’
MAF currently has bases in Kinshasa, Bunia, and Lubumbashi where they deliver
medicine, serve as an ambulance, and also provide commercial airplanes for missionar
ies. Boyd says, ‘When you ﬂy a small aircraft into a remote jungle airstrip and that's
helping save the physical lives of people, sharing the love of Jesus that way and then of
course sharing the Gospel of our Lord Jesus has a huge impact.’
The work continues, but needs abound. Adopt a plane to help celebrate MAF's 50th
anniversary. It's cheaper than you think!

‘Beginnings’  A Commentary And 24 Studies
On Genesis 111
Written by Greg Goswell, Old Testament Lecturer,
Presbyterian Theological College, Melbourne
$19.50 + $3.50 postage
Available from: PTC Media on 0400 880 515
684 Elgar Rd Box Hill North Vic 3129
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BOOKS WORTH READING
THE THEOLOGY OF B.B. WARFIELD: A SYSTEMATIC SURVEY,
Fred G. Zaspel, Nottingham: IVP, 2010
BENJAMIN Warﬁeld was the greatest theologian of the Old
Princeton School. He was a proliﬁc author but never wrote a
systematic theology. He scattered his thoughts among journal
articles, books and periodicals, so that this synthesis and
analysis of his theology is most welcome. Zaspel writes as a
discerning devotee of Warﬁeld, aiming to record as accurately
as possible the breadth of Warﬁeld’s thinking on the full range
of theological topics touched on in his voluminous writings.
Warﬁeld succeeded to the professorial chair that had previ
ously been occupied by Charles Hodge and A.A. Hodge, and
he was in that chair for 34 years until his death in 1921. His
work was the highwater mark of the Old Princeton School
that eﬀectively came to an end in 1929 with the reorganiza
tion of the seminary. As Zaspel explains, the polemical edge of
Warﬁeld’s theology was due to the slide of his Presbyterian
Church toward liberalism.
Warﬁeld insisted that Christianity was supernatural through
and through, and he made a career of explaining and defend
ing the teaching of the inspired and authoritative Word of
God. For Warﬁeld, faith had logical grounds, so that apologet
ics (defending the faith) was a necessary preliminary for the
theological task. His stress that faith is a response to rational
evidence is balanced by an equal insistance on the need for
the Holy Spirit to quicken the unbeliever so that faith is possi
ble (such that Van Til’s criticism of the apologetic approach of
Warﬁeld is quite mistaken). He also had to combat the prevail
ing indiﬀerence, even antipathy, to doctrine in the churches.
This book is organised, as Warﬁeld’s own thinking and writ
ing tended to be, according to the standard theological loci
(topics), and draws on all his written remains (published and
unpublished). One of his greatest achievements was a careful
framing of the doctrine of divine inspiration of the Scriptures,
for this was the great issue of his day. As well, he shows that
trinitarian thinking forms the basis of all that is said in the
New Testament about salvation. He viewed Tertullian, Augus
tine and Calvin as the key ﬁgures in the mature formulation of
the doctrine of the Trinity, and he himself laboured to eradi
cate any trace of subordination of the Son and Spirit to the Fa
ther. It is not surprising, therefore, that he ﬁnds a consistently
high view of Christ (Jesus as Lord and God) throughout the
New Testament. He insists just as strongly on Christ’s full hu
BROKEN POT
TERY: THE LIFE OF
AN AFRICAN
GIRL, Jennifer
Ann, Ark House
Press, Mona Vale,
Australia, 2011

manity, including His emotional
life. In his heart of hearts Warﬁeld
was a Christologian. He viewed
Christianity as essentially a re
demptive religion and showed
that only a Godman can redeem on the cross.
Warﬁeld by no means downplays the role of the Holy Spirit
in creation, providence and salvation, and in that he sees him
self as the heir to Calvin and the Puritans, who gave the Spirit
his proper place in Christian theology. Warﬁeld does not deny
that God (in answer to prayer) still performs miracles, but ar
gues that miraculous gifts died out with the Apostles, because
such gifts were apostolic credentials, given by God to accredit
these unique men as his messengers. He concedes that if cre
ation and providence were not denied, some form of evolu
tion was possible, and he allows this as a Christian option,
though as an explanation of everything he labelled it as essen
tially atheistic. He does not see Genesis chapters 5 and 11 as
enabling an approximate calculation of the antiquity of the
human race (following W.H. Green).
Warﬁeld views Christianity as a supernatural religion
wherein salvation is of God from ﬁrst to last. In arguing for
this, he shows the precision and clarity of his biblical thinking.
In his discussion of authentic Christian experience, a particular
target is various brands of perfectionism (socalled higher life
movements – Ritschl, Wesley, Finney, Keswick), which he saw
as downplaying sin and God’s law, so that a great deal of im
perfection is still declared perfect! In contrast, for Warﬁeld,
sanctiﬁcation in the life of the believer is progressive, though
there is also a decisive break with sin in Christian conversion.
Much of Warﬁeld’s writing has a polemical sharp edge be
cause he saw himself living at a time when biblical truth was
under attack, but all his polemic has a sound exegetical base,
insists on the supernaturalism of Christianity, its Christological
centre, and its redemptive purpose, all with the aim of pre
serving and promoting the Gospel. Whether you agree with all
his views or not, it is hard not to be impressed by his earnest
ness. We should honour him as one who strove to uphold the
truth of the Bible. Here is a book that ﬁnally shows Warﬁeld in
all his splendour.
– Greg Goswell

Broken Pottery is a work of ﬁction that draws heavily on real life experience. Jennifer Ann is the daughter
of missionaries, who has also worked in Africa herself as a nurse and seen the devastated lives led by
women with complications from childbirth including ﬁstulas. Some readers may be familiar with the trau
matic medical and social consequences for these women, many of whom are young.
In this novel Jennifer Ann explores the life of one young African girl, Aisha, in all her utter desperation.
She ﬁnds hope through Abigail, a Christian woman who is the pivotal character of the novel, determined
to help Aisha, however many obstacles need to be overcome. Through Abigail’s inventive strategies to
bring Aisha to suitable medical help, Jennifer Ann highlights some of the social mores in this African cul
ture. Intertwined with this main theme of the book is an exploration of the missionary experience for one
Australian nurse trying to come to terms with change and a place for her to minister.
At times this is a confronting and diﬃcult book to read because the reader emotionally connects with
this young girl, Aisha, who is tragically and harshly treated. It is horrifying to know this is an oftrepeated
scenario of life through these countries.
The book, however, has its lighter moments, mainly provided by the minor characters of the book. As
we see the healing of Aisha physically, emotionally and spiritually, we can only pray that those who dedi
cate themselves to this work will see more fruit in the lives of those they help. This is a novel that springs
from compassion.
– Mignon Goswell
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CHURCH AND NATION

ACL Offers Internship For Aspiring Future
Thinkers And Leaders
JIM Wallace, Director of Australian Christian Lobby,
frequently gets requests from politicians of both
major parties showing the need for articulate Chris
tian leaders with integrity, understanding and vi
sion to enter the varying arenas of public policy.
ACL also recognises this need, not simply to speak
Christian values into the current political debates,
but also to equip the next generation of leaders to
live out the Gospel in the public sphere.
Out of that vision, ACL is proud to oﬃcially
launch its new program – the Lachlan Macquarie In
ternship, aptly named after Governor Lachlan Mac
quarie, a leader who not only transformed Australia
from a convict settlement into a colony, but did it
from a Christian worldview, understanding that Bib
lical values would build a nation that was free, pros
perous and just.

The ﬁrst internship starts in August and runs for
three months on a property on the outskirts of Can
berra. It is a unique course aimed at fostering a
greater appreciation of the relevance of a Christian
worldview to public policy. It is oﬀered to high
achieving, postgraduate Christians considering ca
reers in areas with inﬂuence on public policy, and
aims to give them a foundational understanding of
the intersection between religion and politics in
Australia before they go into public life.
Most of the positions have been ﬁlled for the ﬁrst
internship, applications are now being accepted for
the next course beginning in February 2012. Those
interested should visit:
www.lachlanmacquarieinternship.org.au
or email:
manager@lachlanmacquarieinternship.org.au.

Q & A – WITH DR CLIFFORD WILSON
WERE the days of Genesis literal 24 hour days?
Yes. Where a numeral is linked with the Hebrew word yom (day) it means 24 hours. This is also true with
the expression used in Genesis, ‘The evening and the morning’. This is a clear pointer to actual days as we
know them. Not only does the Bible point to literal days, but so does ‘nature’. Plants need insects, and in
sects need plants, yet they were created on separate days. The time between could not be of the order of
millions of years, or thousands of years, or even just years. The Genesis record with six literal days is indi
cated.
If the days were 24 hours in length, how is it that the Sun was there only on the fourth day?
We are not ancient Egyptian Sun worshippers, expecting the Sun to be there as the ﬁrst (impersonal)
power. God Himself spoke, and light appeared on the ﬁrst day. He knows how long 24 hours is, and on the
fourth day He established the Sun in its present relationship to Earth as the light bearer to regulate the
light He had already created.
But isn’t the day linked with the Sun’s movements?
Our 24hour day is the approximate time it takes for Earth to spin once on its own axis. This is called
ROTATION, and is independent of the Sun.
Where did the concept of a week come from?
From Genesis Chapters 1 and 2 – the six days of creation and the day of rest. Then at Exodus 20.811 we
learn that this gives a pattern for man – six days of work and one day of rest, this last being especially set
apart for God.
Does astronomy explain the origin of the time frame known as a week?
Astronomy explains such things as the fact of a day and a night because of the Earth’s daily rotation on its
own axis; the 28 day month because of the monthly rotation of the Moon around the Earth; and the year
because of the Earth’s annual revolution around the Sun. We repeat, a day depends on rotation – not revo
lution. It is the Biblical revelation that uniquely explains the origin of the sevenday week. The week of only
seven days cannot be explained by reference to natural movements; t is a direct result of the decree of
God, as shown in Genesis and Exodus. This is not just a spiritual explanation – the model given in Genesis
has a habit of ﬁtting the facts. Sometimes the Bible revelation is ahead of the uncertainties of science. The
fact of revelation means its statements are not limited by man’s scientiﬁc knowledge.
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